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FIRST VARSITY
DEBATE HELD

VARSITY PLAYS
AT HARRISONBURG

Dual Debate With Westhampton!
The first intercollegiate debate of
the season was the dual debate with
Westhampton held on Friday, February 3rd. The subject under discussion
was, "Resolved: That there should be
a separate department of aviation
with its head a member of the President's cabinet."
The girls representing S. T. C,
and
upholding
the
negative
side of the question at Westhampton
were Miss Catherine Bentley and Miss
Frances Wilson. The girls upholding
the affirmative side of the question
were Miss Sarah Cohn and Miss Catherine Branch of Westhampton.
At
Farmville,
the
affirmative side of the question was upheld
by Miss Grigsby Peck and Miss Sammy Scott of S. T. C. The negative was
upheld by Miss Elizabeth Hale and
Miss Margaret Lowe of Westhampton.
The S. T. C. girls going to Westhampton to represent us left from
the reception hall at one o'clock amid
the cheers and best wishes of the student body. We were also glad to welcome the girls coming to us from
Westhampton who arrived on the fiveforty-five train.
The debate which was held in the
S. T. C. auditorium was a very interesting one and was much enjoyed by all who had the privilege of
hearing it.
The affirmative attempted to prove
that if we are to adequately "provide
for the common defense" and "promote the general welfare" of our
country we must develop our own invention, the airplane, and that the
most plausible way to do this would
be to create a separate department of
aviation with its head a member of
the President's cabinet.
The negative attempted to prove
that the present system under which
aviation is working is perfectly adequate both for commercial and defensive purposes, and that should a separate department be created with its
head a member of the President's
cabinet, conditions, instead of being
improved, would be made much worse.
While we were waiting for the decision of the judges the result of the
Harrisonburg-Farmville basket ball
game was read. The result was 33 to
14 in favor of Harrisonburg. Never
mind we will do better next time!
At S. T. C. the judges' decision was
2 to 1 in favor of the affirmative. At
Westhampton the decision was also in
favor of the affirmative.
We have enjoyed the intercourse
which this debate has brought about
with Westhampton. We have enjoyed
having the Westhampton girls with
us and we have enjoyed our trip to
Westhampton. We hope that this will
be onl ythe beginning of many such
pleasant intercourses.

Loses By the Score of 33 to
14
The varsity season started for us
at Harrisonburg, when our team gave
battle to our ancient rival, and although we lost, it furnishes us a challenge which we will meet in each of
the coming games.
Harrisonburg
showed splendid and fast passwork,
which our girls found very difficult to
break up. However, they put up a
stiff fight against them, and they
were more successful than the score
would seem to indicate.
Although a great part of each score
was made on free shots, the game was
an unusually clean one, both teams
showing exceptionally good sportsmanship. Miss Lehr, the referee, was
an unusually good official, and was
just as fast as the fastest player.
And now it is up to us to make the
old saying: "A bad beginning makes
a good ending"—come true, for we
all know that the team can do it. It
remains for the student body to continue to give them the support that
makes for victory.
The line-up:
Harrisonburg
Farmville
Smith
Hardy
Doan
Wilkinson
Guigenberry
Gurley
Heiger
Palmer
Cockerill
Hatchett
Milleo
Coleman
Substitutes—Farmville: Smith for
Palmer, Jones for Gurley.

STATE STUDENT
VOL. CONVENTION
"Once to every man and nation
comes the moment to decide."

A5E[UUK5 MIEU/ UfTHE VJWLV .d
DEDICATION
For generations the class room teacher has been performing her duty, working
nition, often without thanks, to develop citizens of Virginia. And now that a
Advantages is dawning it is still the class room teacher who will bear this torch
among the leading educational forces in America.
And so to the class room teacher, in recognition of her faithful service and her
Senior Class, dedicate this issue of "The Rotunda."

TAPESTRY LECTURE
IN AUDITORIUM
On Thursday night, February 2nd,
Miss Julia Sully of Richmond, Virginia, gave a tapestry lecture in our
auditorium at eight o'clock. Miss Sully is on extension work for William
and Mary College and is widely recognized throughout the state as a
lecturer. The tapestry on which Miss
(Continued on Page Three)
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early and late without recogday of Greater Educational
of light until Virginia ranks
glorious opportunity, we, tin-

FARMVILLE TO
PL A Y FREDERU KSBURG

VIRGINIA

We have often heard it said that
opportunity knocks but once at our
door. She is now gently tapping for
admission. She has a rare gift to offer and one that she can present only
once a year. It is ours to accept or
refuse.
She offers us the rare opportunity
of attending the State Student Volunteer Conference to be held at
Bridge-water College February 24—26.
It is not necessary that one be a
volunteer in order to attend this convention and enjoy the talks made by
the outstanding men and women conDectad with the movement, by returned missionaries, and by students of
other colleges in the states. Shall opportunity pass on by carrying her
valuable while we sit back and wait
for trifles, or are we awake to the
real values of life?
Any interested in attending the
conference can get information concerning the rates, etc., from Room R.,
Student Building. We are hoping for a
representative delegation from S. T.

The first varsity game on the home
court will be played this coming weekend. The varsity squad experts to g<>
From azure mountains to the sea;
into intensive training, but how about
the
cheering squad? Will they be
A land of song, of memories,
willing to put every minute of time
possible on pep meetings?
Is the
Of joy in what is yet to be.
student body behind the varsity to
C.
Jennie M. Tabb
Continued on last page
A fruitful land, a land of homes

| soused among the worst.

;er-, WHO deserve much credit as the
dramas ever screened.
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THE ROTUNDA

TEACHING AS A PROFESSION

GRAY'S DRUG STORE

We have come to a teachers college primarily to learn how
Member Southern Inter-Collegiate Newspaper Association
to become teachers. During our first and second years we think
Headquarters for
of
teaching
in
a
rather
vague
way
as
the
occupation
that
we
Published Weekly by Students of the State Teachers College, shall have when we leave school.
Farmville, Virginia.
In our junior year, however, when our senior friends begin
to
write
for application blanks, we are awakened to the fact that
Entered as 2nd class matter March 1st, 1921, at the Post Office of
next year we will be doing just that same thing. Consequently
Farmville, Virginia, under Act of March 3, 1879.
Come in And Get Acquainted
we begin to think more and more seriously of teaching. This
Subscription, $1.50 per year
process becomes more and more active as we enter our senior
We're Glad to Have You!
year.
Teaching,
then,
becomes
not
an
occupation
but
a
profesROTUNDA STAFF
EVELYN V. DULANEY '28 sion. A profession full of opportunities for self improvement in
Editor-in Chief
PEARL ETHERIDGE '29 an educational way, in the contacts it provides with people in
Associate Editor
the educational world. Narrow viewpoints are broadened noticeBoard of Editors
ably
by associations and conflicts with the viewpoints of others.
For the BEST place
News
ISABELLE MacDONALD '29
More
essential than the opportunities we are given for self
Social
LOUISE FOSTER '29
to EAT and DRINK in Farmville
Humorous
BEULAH JARVIS '30 improvement are those we are given for service. As teachers
Short Stirs 15c
Athletic
KATHERINE BULLY '30 we are given marvelous opportunities for contribution by tak- Sodas 10c
Current Events
LOIS FRASER, '29 ing part in the community life, in the churches, in the social life.
intercollegiate Newa
.
EVELYN THOMPSON,'29 Every day we cast an influence either for good or for bad on
those whom we teach. Their ideals are elevated or lowered, their
Reporters
characters either strengthened or weakened.
ALICE WILEY '28
EMELYN MILLS '29
THE JEWELER
LUCY THOMPSON '30
MAYO BASS '30
We are almost overwhelmed and frightened when we realize
CATHERINE BENTLEY '29
The Store with a
the opportunities and responsibilities that are ours as teachers.
Proof Reader
Bow are we going to meet the challenge that is flung toward us THOUSAND GIFT THOUGHTS
HELEN DAVIDSON '28
as we enter the profession?
Managers
o
Business Manager
KATHERINE L. HATCH '29
WHY THE DEGREE
Assistant
MARGARET WALTON '29
For
Circulation Manager
FRANCES BOOTH '30
So many students enter college in their Freshman year
Assistant
MINERVA EVANS '30 with the idea of remaining for only two years. This is due in
Cara Nome Face Powder
and Compacts
We are always glad to publish any desirable article or communication many cases to the fact that there are many courses offered in
the
curriculum
of
S.
T.
C.
that
require
only
two
years
for
comthat may be sent to us. We wish, however, to call attention to the fact that
pletion. Yet, when the September that marks the beginning of
unsigned correspondence will not be published.
the
Junior year comes, a large number of graduated SophoThe Rotunda invites letters of comment, criticism, and suggestions from
mores
begin to consider seriously the idea of returning to their Tailoring
its readers upon its manner of presenting and treating them. A letter, to
Cleaning
Alma
Mater
for the additional two years. When school opens, it
receive consideration, must contain the name and address of the writer.
And Pressing
finds
many
of
those
that
in
June
had
no
idea
of
spending
anThese will not be published if the writer objects to the publication.
::
:: ..Virginia
All matters of business should be addressed to the Business Manager, other two years in school, back for their degrees. Why have Farmville
these
girls
changed
their
minds?
Because
they
have
decided,
and all other matter should come to the Editor-in-Chief. Complaints from
subscribers as regards irregularities in the delivery of The Rotunda, will after much thought that it is the four year college course that
actually benefits most.
be appreciated.
At the end of two years there are so many things that have
Deafer8 in
been only begun and so many of the "like-to-have-taken" courses Confectioneries, Fruits, Blank
left in school. These like-to-have-taken courses are in many
Books, Stationery and
instances the courses that would offer more real enjoyment to
School Supplies
the would-be teacher and would give her a more fully equipped
preparation for her work as a teacher. The last two years finish
and round out the work begun in the first two. This work gives ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP
a clearer insight into and a broader conception of any subject.
Will Fix Your SHOES
It makes possible the goal set by every college girl—a degree!
While You Wait!
EDUCATION IN VIRGINIA
What are the advantages of a degree to a teacher? A degree
Best WORKMANSHIP And
teacher is a boon to the entire educational system. A degree
LEATHER Used.
"Reading and writing and 'rithmetic, taught to the tune gives the opportunity for securing a much better school, which
of a hickory stick." Is this true of the present day school rooms brings with it better environment and more equipment for
of Virginia? This brings a smile to our faces, but did it bring serving as an educational instructor. A degree aids pupils as
a smile to the faces of our fathers and mothers?
well as teacher. The additional knowledge and development in
What strides Virginia has made since those days! Her personality gained in completing the prerequisites of a degree
more recent advance in education makes an interesting story. enable a teacher to have more to give to her pupils and helps 10 Per Cent Discount on all
FOOTWEAR
A new era in her long history has come. A new and younger gen- her to better understand them.
eration has assumed the helm of state. "Virginia, tho' still proud
Sold to S. T. C. Students!
Besides its academic value the working for a degree beneof her historic heritage, is no more the Old Dominion busy with fits the individual. The work required plays a great part in
telling the world of her ancient achievement and the glory and making the individual. The last two years of college life bring Hair Cuts, Marcels, Water Waves,
Manicures, Facials, Etc.
glamour of her past." She is more concerned with the future; out and develop the leadership that has been at a dormant
Headquarters
for S. T. C. Students 1
and she realizes that this is the problem of her youth. In order stage during the Freshman and Sophomore years. Personality
to meet the future fairly and squarely, the youth must be equip- is constantly in the making and the upper-classman years do Strictly private, competent operator
in charge
ped with the strong armor of education.
much to develop it more fully. The value of a degree lies not
BEAUTY
SHOP
In the past five years Virginia has reduced illiteracy one- so much in the opportunities that it affords one from an acaConnected
with
Mack's
Barber Shop
half among her people. In another five years illiteracy will be demic standpoint but in the broadening way in which it fits
323 Main St
banished forever and aye. Sixty per cent of her school popula- the individual for a life of higher standings and aspects.
tion is now in school, and eighty-five per cent of her enrollment
is in regular attendance. The financial support of public edu- THE SCHOOL TEACHER'S
CAPS AND GOWNS
cation in Virginia has about doubled in the past ten years, and
CREED
teachers' salaries have increased 200% during the same period.
Touching with my finger tips a blos- Groceries, Fruits and Vegetables
Enrolment in the high schools of the State increased 451%
soming white anthea,
Everything for Sandwiches..
I believe in girls and boys, the
In the past fifteen years, and in the same period the increase for
Quiet
in
a
greenery
I
watch
them
the high school graduation was nearly 200%. Virginia is fourth men and women of a groat tomorrow;
Phone 110
Third St.
passing by—
among the states in the number of high school graduates going that whatsover the boy soweth the Cap and gown, cap and gown (some
to college. Last year the average length of school term for the man shall reap. I believe in the curse
with hoods of rainbow)
public schools was eight months. About 50% of the children of ignorance, in the efficiency of the Brushing
dewy grass below a brightwire in school nine months. The value of her school property schools, in the dignity of teaching,
ly breaking sky.
Successor to WADE'S
increased in ten years from fifteen to forty-five million dollars. and in the joy of serving others. I
In total amount spent for education, Virginia ranks forty-second believe in wisdom as revealed in hu- Cap and gown, cap and gown (who
Installing new Frigidaire
wove the velvet rainbow?)—
among the states of the Union, but in the educational return for man lives as well as in the pages of
Fountain and up to date Ice
this expenditure the ranks thirty-ninth.
a printed book, in lessons taught, not Slowly they go by me 'till they reach
Cream Parlor
a pillared porch.
At present over one-third of Virginia's elementary school so much by precept as by example,
teachers are full graduates of normal schools or teachers col- in ability to work with the hands as When, lo, not merely caps and gowns
pass in between the pillars there,
leges, and over one-half of her high school teachers are college well as to think with the head, in
But
suddenly each figure is a runner
graduates. 11.995 of the entire teaching force of Virginia is col- everything that makes life large and
with a torch.
lege graduates, whereas five years ago only 5.6% held college lovely. I believe in beauty in the
PORTRAITS
degrees.
schoolroom, in the home, in daily life And I see a bitter darkness dimming
"Satisfied Customers"
The modernized curricula for elementary and high schools and in out of doors. I believe in laughand dissolving,
OUR MOTTO
now begin with the kindergarten and extend to the college. They ter, in love, in faith, in all ideals and For these are bringing torches; they
give training in the fundamentals in agriculture, in industrial distant hopes that lure us on. I beare ushering in a Dawn.
arts, in home economics, in physical and health education.
ROBIE FOSTER
lieve that every hour of every day we And in the light, and toward the
Virginia does not occupy a relatively high rank in compari- receive a just reward for all we are
light, are little children's faces! Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing and Reson with what is being done in some of the states of the Union, and all we do. I believe in the pres- The caps and gowns have entered, pairing. Ladies' work a specialty
f>ut her more recent progress in education is rather striking ent and its opportunities, in the fuchoked with prayer I follow on.
satisfaction is our success."
and forms the basis of what we regard as a laudable enthusi- ture and its promises and in the di- —Grace Allen in The Peabody Reflec- "Your
Special Prices to S. T. C. Student*
asm among Virginia people for public education.
vine joy of living.—Amen.
tor, August 1926
412 Main St.
Phone 198
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NEW BOOKS AMONG
THE FACULTY

PERSONALS

GOVERNOR BYRD
AND EDUCATION

—MILLINERY—
Hats to Suit Your
Every Fancy at

Among the girls attending the
"A Social History of South CaroIn his message to the General Aslina During the Reconstruction Per- dances at University of Virginia last sembly Governor Byrd gave educa| iod" is the title of a volume which Dr. week-end were Misses Margaret Hew- tion a prominent place. Among other
MAIN ST. FARMYILLE. VA.
Francis Butler Simkins is now writ- ett, Mabel Fitzpatrick. Virginia Bull, things he said thai Virginia in order
"Skinny" Craft, Mary Bernard, Vir- to live up to Jeffei
A-tva.
t's ideals could
ing.
ginia
Walker,
Yancey
Brooking,
and
not afford to fall behind in the giSuch a book has been needed for a
gantic task. There arc 429,161 stu- CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
long time. The political side has al- Frances Malbon.
WHY I TEACH
dents daily attending the public Piano, Vocal, Violin, Theory, Harready been treated, but Dr. Simkins
mony, Aesthetics, Etc.
is presenting the subject from a new Misses "Bits" Marshall, Carolea Har- schools of Virginia and it" democracy
Because I would be young in soul and viewpoint, and his book is the first ris and Bettie Bacot spent last week- is to remain sale it must be done REASONBLE TUITION RATES
mind
through the training of these hoys
of its kind in the field.
end in Norfolk.
Though years must pass and age
and girls.
Dr. Simkins gives a realistic picmy life constrain,
But, continued Governor Byrd, "the
ture of the life of the people during
Miss Blanche Murrell spent last
And I have found no way to lag be- Reconstruction and shows how home
difficulty of determining the best way
Next to Theatre __
week-end at her home in Lynchburg.
hind
to give this training puzzles even the
TOASTED SANDWICHES
life, education and even religion were
The fleeting years, save by the ma- influenced and modified by conditions
educators themselves and makes pubSODAS AND CANDIES
Miss Virginia Robertson had as her lic education the most perplexing Mrs. Ilubbard's Home-made L'ies
gic chain
which then existed. Special stress is
That binds me, youthful, to the youth laid on the new attitude toward edu- guest for the week-end Miss Helen problem with which you must deal.
The Best in the World
I love,
As the children increase the money
cation which exerted a permanent in- Haines.
I teach.
must increase, and as intelligence
fluence on the customs, the culture
Mezzanine Floor
and the ideals of the people of South
Misses Elizabeth and Alma Wood- broadens a more enlightened public
ANNIE
KERSON
Because in passing on the living flame Carolina. Vivid pictures are given of son, and Helen Davidson spent last spirit demands better teachers, betMILLINERY
That ever brighter burns the ages the relationship between the whites week-end in Crewe.
ter buildings and better schools."
STYLISH HATS
through,
•
•
•
In speaking of the work of the
and blacks during this period.
For
I have done service that worth the
Dr. Simkins has worked wholly
The following girls attended the Education Commission Governor Byrd
STYLISH GIRLS
name
from original material for which he dances at Randolph-Macon College, considered their "report on the public
GAGE 11 ATS
Can I but say, "The flame of knowl- has gone to the public and the private Ashland, last week-end, Misses Polly schools reassuring and exceedingly
edge grew
libraries of South Carolina, to the Aderholt, Mary Rigby, Martha Lanier, constructive. Virginia is not expendA little brighter in the hands I Library of Congress, to the various Mary Blackwell Parker, and Anne ing an extravagant sum and is making progress in efficiency.
Better
taught,"
libraries of New York City and to the Deffenbaugh.
Library of Harvard University. Much
rural
teachers
are
needed,
and
more
I teach.
see
of his most interesting material has
money must be efficiently expended.
Established 1868
Miss Margaret Hoskins has gone to
been found in old newspapers and forThe budget contains an increase of
her home in Ashland on account of
THE SENIOR
gotten books of travel.
$1,250,000 to the public schools, to be The Confidence of the Community
illness. She expects to return to school
To students of History and of Sodistributed in accordance with the
You will go out this June from cloist- cial Science this book promises to be next term.
For Over Half a Century
terms of the Constitution, on a school
tee
ered halls
population basis."
not merely useful but well nigh inMiss Anna Massey Clark had as her
Of academic wisdom, from quiet valuable.
"I very heartily indorse the section Finest toilette requisites, drugs
guest
for
the
week-end
Miss
Marwalks
In "Social Science" for January are
of the report relating to subjects and
and Stationery
methods of teaching and the stateBeneath the campus trees from two book reviews by Dr. Walmsley. garet Woobine of Hollins College.
see
ment that such subjects and methods
Stowe's, "Modernizing the College"
starlit talks
Miss Margaret Hubbard spent last are not entirely adapted to present Just one Mock from Campus!
Of youth and life and God. Your fu- is reviewed with the doctor's scholarly insight and knowledge, but in re- week-end in Lynchburg with Miss needs. I commend especially this secture calls
tion of the report to all interested in
viewing Frances Newman's "The Billy Booth.
You into the swirl of cities and of
the future of the public schools."
The Convenient Store
Hard Boiled Virgin;" Dr. Walmsley
e e e
men;
Governor Byrd is interested in eduhas used his keen sense of humor to
For Good Things to Eat
Misses Ethelwild and Elizabeth
You will not come this way again. send a shower of winged and pointed
cation in Virginia and will endeavor
ami Drink
Houchins attended the dances at Virto carry out his progessive ideas in
arrows at the author for her own
You touch my hand and speak sweet, "hard-boiledness," towards the people ginia Episcopal school in Lynchburg this field.
You would l.ove to have
last week-end.
awkward words
of the Old South. Ridicule of the Old
Your Shoes fixed at the
Of thanks and parting. You will re- South is the fashion even among our
WHAT
THE
SENIORS
DO
Miss Margaret Pumphry spent
member me
own people and we thank Dr. Walmslast
week-end at her home in RichAs long as singing birds and stars ley for coming to the defense of a
The Seniors of '27—'28 are doing
mond.
While there she attended the their bit as it is customary for seniors
110 Third Street
shall be—
civilization which, with all its extravGerman
Club
dances
at
University
to
do.
agancies is among the best that AmAnd yet—
of Richmond.
The following members of the
erica has produced.
You will forget.
THOMAS JEFFRIES
• • •
Senior Class are serving as officers in
Miss Tabb's volume of poetry with
The
Odorless Suburban Cleaner
Miss Minerva Evans spent the past the major organizations of S. T.
I watch you go—
the taking title of "For You," deSpecial Pries For S. T. C. Girls
I who have trembled for you, hoped, serves special notice, says a well- week-end at her home in Lynchburg. C:
PRESSING,
DYEING A REPAIR•
•
e
Student Council
known Southern critic of literature.
rejoiced.
IXC
President
An.!
ched a careful finger forth Indeed the title of the volume proMisses Frances Willis, Red Foster, "Chris" Royall
tilO Main St.
Vice-President Phone 221
to guide you.
claims the nature of the work,—po- Mary Christian Royall, and Rachel Alice Wiley
"Liz"
Woodson
Secretary
etry that makes a direct appeal to the Royall, spent last week-end in RichAlyce Page Adams
Treasurer
Your soul is a clean, white book, reader. Here are sentiments without mond.
o-<£»
*&■
-<^»
Y. W. C. A.
whose pages glow
sentimentality,
simplicity without
• e • •
Vice-President
Scarlet and gold and blue—I should baldness, and above all beauty withMrs. Hansel spent several days last Ella Louise Moore
not know
out weakness. Strength, too, is not week with her daughter, Margaret.
Virginia Ellis
Chairman of ReliThe ending of the story therein wanting in Miss Tabb's poetry.
gious Committee
• • •
voiced;
Debating Club
There are literary vagaries in this
Misses Mary Tucker and Virginia
"Liz" Hutt
President
Your name is a fragile moth with volume. The best traditions of EngCobb have returned from a visit to
pale gold wings,
lish poetry are preserved in this brief
Athletic Association
their home in Blackstone.
Juliet Jones
Secretary
New-broken from its chrysalis; it lyrics and the sonnet, the two forms
• • •
Mary Clements
Treasurer
clings
of poetry in which the author delights
Miss Virginia Ellis had as a guest
Vibrant upon youth's stem; I shall and in which she shows rare skill as
Rotunda Staff
for
the week-end her mother, Mrs. Evelyn Dulaney
not see
a verse writer, united with the deep
Editor
Richard
Ellis.
Helen Davidson
Proof Reader
IN
The beauty of your flight, radiant and feelings of the poet. There are lyrics
• • •
free
and sonnets in this volume which any
Alice Wiley
Reporter
Misses Frances Wilson and KathYour soul is a delicate plant I have contemporary poet would be glad to
Virginian Staff
watched unfolding
Editor
claim, and which should find their erine Bentley debated at Westhamp- Louise McCormick
ton
on
Friday
night.
Louise Costen
Art Editor
way, as they deserve to find, into our
• • •
Green leaf by clear green leaf;
Greenhow Parker
Photographic Ed.
permanent anthologies of the present.
Miss Tabb is to be congratulated,
Miss Elizabeth Bugg spent last
But you will flower far from beholdSizes:!() to 40
Virginia is to be congratulated; on week-end in Staunton with Miss Elise TAPESTRY LECTURE
ing,
Anderson.
So frail remembrance is, so rare, so the fine work done in "For You."
IN AUDITORIUM
Among our old graduates we find
brief.
• • •
Your soul is a small brown bird that Miss Frances Currie has publishContinued from page one
Miss Laura Anderson was in Riched in a fall number of "The Proges- mond the past week-end to attend the
whose hesitant flying
sive Teacher" an article entitled Marks-Sheppard wedding.
I follow anxiously; I cannot shield
Sully lectured gave the
Norman
You from rough winds and storm. You "Helps in First Year Latin." In the
Conquest. The Bayeux Tapestry, as it
• • •
"Virginia Journal of Education" for
flutter on,
Misses Anne Guy, Elizabeth Mil- is called was made by Matilda, WilA gleam of sunlight round you pro- January she has another article,
ler
and Nan Griffin have returned liam the Conqueror's wife, and her
"Good Posture in the School."
phecying
from
Hampton where they spent the
Miss Currie is also the author of
Your soaring strength. Across the
ladies about the year 1070, and the
week-end.
two plays which have been accepted
ripening field
"Tin' House of Quality
slides gave us a true picture of the
• • •
You drift, and life above the wood— by the Sheridan School Supply ComMiss Louise Arthur has returned life at that time. Those who heard
pany.
Miss Currie finished here
on—on— until
Iv.KMMI ! I. \ IliUMA
in 1920, and she is to be congrat- from her home in Bedford where she Miss Sully realized what an opportuYou flash behind the hill—
ulated upon her recent literary con- spent the week-end. She had as her nity it was and enjoyed hearing her
And you are gone.
very much.
guest, Miss Louise Dedmon.
—Irene H. Wilson. tributions.
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Association also spoke Friday night.
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abused among the worst.
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JUST ARRIVED

INTERCOLLEGIATE
PRESS TO ORGANIZE

New Spring Dresses
Coats and Hats
Specially Priced
Qreonlorg s
Department Store

New Organization is Sponsored
by U.S. C. and S. T. C.
Publications
The first annual convention of the
Inter- dleglate Press Association of
Virginia will open Friday evening,
February 10th, 7:30 o'clock, with the
first meeting held in the Student Activities Building of State Teachers
College. This convention which is being sponsored by the publications of
Ilampden-Sidney and S. T. C. will attempt to perfect a constitution and
working organization for the various
members of intercollegiate publications.
Formal applications for membership in the association and registration fees for the convention have been
Though deadly germs in kisses hide,
received from fourteen colleges and
At the price, the cost is small,
universities in Virginia. RepresentaTis better to have kissed and died,
tives will be present from The B. C.
Than never to have kissed at all.
B., of Brigewater College; The Critograph, of Lynchburg; Skull and
She 1: "I KNOW the secret of
Bones, of the Medical College of Virpopularity."
ginia; The Helianthies, of RandolphShe 2: "So do I, but mother says
Macon Womens College; The ColleI musn't."
gian, of University of Richmond; The
Bee Hive, and the Grapurchat, of RadMiss Barnes: "Young lady, do you
ford S. T. C; The Cadet, and The
realize that you made zero or. your
Broom, of V. M. I.; The Ring-tum-Phi
exam, and do you know what that
of Washington and Lee; The Brackety
means?"
Mary Tucker (despondently): "It -Ack, of Roanoke College; The
Tiger, and Kaliedoscope, of Hampdenmeans nothing to me."
Sidney, and The Rotunda, and Virginian,
of Farmville, S. T. C.
"This is my car," exploded the irate
Business
sessions will be held Fritourist to the garage man, "and what
day
evening,
Saturday morning, and
I say about it goes—see?"
Just then a dirty faced machinist Saturday evening. A tour embracing
crawled out from under the dead en- points of interest around Farmville
gine and said pleadingly, "Say 'en- will be taken Saturday afternoon. All
delegates that care to attend will be
gine', mister."
admitted to the cabaret supper held at
S. T. C. Saturday night, the basket
,t"
Charlie: "Will you marry me
Margaret Warriner: "Oh, this is so ball game betwe en Fredericksburg
and S. T. C. and a theatre party will
seldom!"
make up the program.
Jo Peters: "Where did you take that
STAFF
memory course •>"
Betty Le Cato: "I don't remember."
Ella Louise Moore
Editor-in-Chief
Elizabeth
Woodson
Asst.
Editor
Louise McCormick says, "ImporJackie
Woodson
tunity knocks at the door oftener than Athletic Editor
Virginia Ellis
News Editor
his brother, Op.
Joke Editor
Phyllis Wood
Literary
Editor
Frances
Treakle
The professor who comes to class
ten
Gladys Sledd
I
minutes late is very scarce. In Reviewer
Proof
Readers
Louise
Costen
fact, he is in a class all by himself.
Ethel Forehand
Mary Tucker
NEW BOOKS RELEASED IN THE Circulation Mgrs.
Colleen Maddux
LIBRARY

JDKC
Colleen Maddox (in history): "Dr.
Walmsley ran you raise my grade?"
Dr Walmsley: "What is it?"
Colleen: "It's zero."
Dr. Wslmsley: "I'll double it."
Harry Garner: "What would you
call a man who hid behind a woman's

skirt?"
Tig" Lifsey: "A magician."
Teacher: "Fools can ask questions
that wise men cannot answer."
"Liz" Hutt: "Yes, that's why so
many dunk on exams."
/

Marion Fitchett fastening her eye
upon the hash said, "Please pass me
the Review of Reviews"
Sagacious Senior: "What is the difference between a sewing machine and
a kiss?"
Frisky Freshman: "One sews seams
nice; the other seems so nice."
Lives of Seniors all remind us—
We should try to do our best,
And departing leave behind us,
Notebooks that will help the rest.
Brownie: "I see you got a shine,
how much did it sot you back?"
Frances W.: "Ten cents."
Brownie: "Gee! I bet they'd paint
a barn for a quarter."
Alice: "What do you recommend for
cleaning ivory?"
Chris: "Why not try a shampoo?"
Margaret Ferguson: "Only fools
are positive; wise men hesitate."
"Liz" Armficld: "Are you sure?"
Margaret: "I'm positive."
Mary Reid says a hug is energy
gone to waist.
Mr. Coyner: "Everybody stop talking.

Francis Smith: "I'm not talking."'

Miss Dickinson (in English class):
"Miss Jarvis, are you talking?"
Bculah: "No'm, no'm, I just said
something."

"The Value of Silence" by Elizabeth Hutt.
"Prevention for Walking Home" by
S. T. C. Skaters.
"The Reliable Helper" by Evelyn
Dulaney.
-The Winning Smile" by Virginia Updike.
"The Night Hawks" by Armfield
and Liebman.
"Starvation" by Margaret Ferguson
"The All Round College Girl" by
Helen Davidson.
"Tiddle Winks and Rook" by Viola
Gray Woodson.

Gladys Sledd says when you are
told to "Look before you leap," and
LOVE'S LANGUAGE
also, "He who hesitates is lost", that
the only thing to do is to stand in There is a phrase in every tongue, to
mid air and think twice before you
every heart the same,
hesitate or leap.
In English 'tis, "I love you, dear!" in
French 'tis, "Je vous aime!"
AS TO WORRY
In German 'tis, "Ich liebe dich!" in
Latin, "Amo te!"
Blessed be the worriers, for that hits But the words don't really matter, its
who says them, and—the way!
ever] body.
::Don't Worry" is five and ten cent There is a world-wide token, symbolphilosophy.
ical of bliss,
Worry is a sure si^n of sanity. Luna- In German 'tis pronounced "ein juss,"
ties never worry.
in English its "a kiss"
Happy Tomcat! Nine lives, and never In French they call it "un baiser," but
this we will allow,
worried by insurance agents!
Worry all you want to! It's one thing It isn't what they call it, but who
that doesn't cost any more.
kisses you—and how!

SOUTHSIDE DRUG STORE
S. T. C. GIRLS!
(We invite your charge account)
Powder puff free with purchase of
any make of face powder

For—Our soda fountain is all electrically refrigerated to insure cleanWho is it that knows when things go liness. (Impurity Impossible)
wrong ?
Who greets each new day with a
song ?
ARE YOU HUNGRY?
Who strides along with rapid pace?
Go Across the Street
Meeting his trials with smiling face?
Whom do we love—one and all together?
FOR EATS
This man who is happy whatever the
OF ALL KINDS
weather,
He who will stick through thick and
thin,
Meeting our problems so big with a
grin,
Perhaps you have guessed—would
you like me to tell?
MON & TUES— The superspecial
McCorkle's the man whom we Seniors
love so well.
Paramount production, "Rough Riders", with Noah Berry, Charles Farrell, George Bancroft, Charles Emmett Mack, Mary Astor and Frank
Hopper. Two boys loved her—faced
bullets and fever for her and one, a
coward—turned hero—and died for
here! What a picture! So humorous,
A motto is something which we
should have constantly before us, re- so spontaneous, so human! This is one
minding, challenging, leading us on. of the few pictures that will live for
For the State Teachers College ..We ever. We cannot describe how Big
Teach to Teach" was selected as a and how good this production is. The
fitting motto. To how many does it
fact that it cost One Million and
offer a challenge? To what number
Two Hundred and Fifty Thousand
does it remind of the great life work
Dollars to Produce, should give you
of the future, and how many does
some idea of what it is. Also Pathe
it challenge to strive for better things
News. Mats, each day at 4 o'clock.
in daily tasks?
Serial will be shown Tuesday.
If it serves only a few it is not the
fault of the motto. We can look at our
WED.—Lew Cody and Aileen Prinbeautiful colonnade and think of it as gle in "Adam and Evil," a special
a dry path between the Student production, love, laughs, thrills, in a
Building and the auditorium. We can modern Garden of Eden! The great
look at our colonnade and enjoy its new laugh team in the funniest riot
Acknowledgements
classic splendor, remembering per- of marital mix-ups you've ever seen.
haps the inspiration of our last aca- Also good comedy. Mat. at 4 o'clock.
The Senior Staff wishes to express demic procession, on the perfect piece
THURS.—James Murray, Helene
its appreciation for the help of the of sculptoring which finishes it so Costello and Wesley Barry in the
following girls: Gladys Oliver, Green- beautifully.
special production, "In Old Kentucky"
how Parker, Alice Wiley, Helen
So, we can look at our motto A sure winner! Here is the racing roDavidson, Louise Currie, Elizabeth and see words, but we can also look mance of al ltime! Starts with a bang
Hutt, Virginia Updike, Elizabeth at our motto, think our motto, and be and ends in the most exciting horse
Eikleberger, and Juliet Jones.
inspired by it and let it lead us to race ever filmed! A great picture of
plans and dreams.
young love and thundering hoofs!
We teach to teach—a reminder of Also a good comedy and Pathe News
A TRIBUTE TO VIRGINIA
our daily tasks, a challenge for our containing the pictrues of the S. T.
Four years she has struggled with us, future, a hint of our broader field. C. girls. Matinee at 4 o'clock.
Years of play and work,
We teach, even the most practicalFRI. & SAT.—Bebe Daniels and
Laughing, and gay—and serious,
minded realize that that is our purDaring not once to shirk.
poses, our motto. However, our fram- Gertrude Ederle in "Swim Girl,
She
Keeping before us high standards,
ers would go a little further, they Swim. A Paramount picture.
didn't
know
how
to
swim
but
won
Helping us along the way . . .
add that we teach not only the techSo, out of the love and gratitude
nicalities which are outlined in our the race of the year! You'll laugh
Of the Senior Hearts
course of study, that is not our goal. yourself out of your seats at Bebe
A tribute to Virginia we pay.
It is a means to an end. We teach to Daniels' comic cutups. Bebe Daniels
— Lou Currie teach—the last two words are signifi- as the neatest, sweetest, bathing girl
cant. The bigger things of life are who ever sunned herself on a beach!
hinted at, the broader understanding With the first girl who swam the
FARMVILLE TO
English Channel—"Trudy" Ederle!
PLAY FREDERICKSBURG must also be imparted.
Let us give any construction to our Comic campus capers plus the most
motto that personally appeals to us, exciting swimming race ever seen.
Continued from page one
the last notch? There are those that but let us use it as a reminder, a chal- Also comedy.
Mats, each day at 4
believe the student body will rally, lenge and a personal inspiration. Let o'clock. The house will be crowded
and produce the best cheering section us realize that it is as fine as the Saturday night, so please come to
we have ever had. It will take work, ideals of the school for which it matinees or Friday night.
of course, but its the same spirit be- stands. It is the expression, in four
Admission to S. T. C. girls, Mon.
hind us all. Here is luck to Saturday, short words, of those ideals, if we and Tues. 35c; other shows 25c if
the eleventh.
will make it so.
tickets are purchased at college.

TO MR. McCORKLE

GILLIAMS

At the Eaco Theatre
Week of Feb. 13—18

